Start up in Poland and get
50k € non equity funding
With us you get a chance to win
the support of experts who will help
your startup enter the Polish market

50k €
non-equity

700k €
seed opportunity

demo day
& assessment

company
setup

with VC funds

ofﬁce, tax and legal

experienced
mentors

networking
with Polish
startup ecosystem

from startups, VCs
& enterprises

Who can apply?
→ Teams (second time founders) of 2 to 4 people
→ At least one member of the team must come from country
of our interest (Germany, UK, Sweden, Finland, Norway, USA, Canada)
→ At least 50% of company shares must belong
to founders/team members from abroad
→ You develop a project where ICT is used to build a competitive
advantage in a well-defined market niche (especially Fintech,
Insurtech, TelecomTech, Space Technologies)

funding

mentorship

softlanding

networking

Apply now at techseed.me!
Contact us: contact@techseed.me

alumni
community
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